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There having been such general com 

plaint over the weather for so long » 

time, cou'd not Speaker Reed fix a new 

rule? 
I TT. 

Don’t monkey with the ga lows before 

the real hanging comes off. Whea ohil- 

dren play banging, it always tarps out 

serious'y. 
I A SRE" 

The Andrews murder case is not pro- 

perly chargable to Centre county. An. 

drews lived in Clearfield county at the 

time, and came across to our county 

where he committed the deed, 

ETT 

News comes from the West and South. 

west that the wheat crop came out of 

the late cold snap uninjorad. We shall 

have plenty of bread next year, only the 

farmer will not get a paying price for 

it. 
AT 

A farmer near Chanate, Kan,, sold a 

beef for 2 cents a pound to a buteher, 

agreeing to take a quarter of it for his 

own use, The butcher charged him reg- 

ular rates for the beef, and when they 

settled the farmer owed him $2. 

I —————————— 

Congress on Monday voted that the 

world’s fair in 1892, in commemoration 

of the discovery of America, shall go to 

Chicago. This will be a great disappoint 

ment to New York, 

SNL 

The Gazette's little squad of beauties 

across here is a severely demoralized 

and busted set and it should print some 

We'll bet it would be 

ashamed to doit. Since the is 

postmaster it might spare its high hat 

for some of 'em to keep up the squad. 

of their photos 

Gazelle 

ATT 

Those Republican organs that are go. 

ing into epileptic fits over the proposed 

redistricting in Ohio, will find a soothing 

pill when they take up the Republican 

congressional gerrymander in Pennsyl- 

vania, by which the Democratic messes 

are denied just representation in con. 

Te' the hrave Ohio Democrats 

‘om a like dose 

gress, 

give 

I STN 

A loesl paper says that the Union 

Stock Yards of Chicago, the largest in 

the world, will donbtless soon be sold to 

an English syndieate , 

The nrice of this enormous plant, with 

its acres of land, miles of stock pens and 

numerous sources of revenne, is § 0,000 + 

000. and a nnmber of rich Eoglishmen 

are ready to exchange that sum of mon- 

ey for a controlling interest in it. 

RRO 

Tuesday's Philadelpbia' Press expos 

the swindling operations in seed and Bos 

hemian oats of Curtis, up in New York 

state, who worked upon farmers same as 

he did in Centre county, where he had 

syme stool pigeons to help him sack 

in farmers, Curtis made a hanl tip there 

and has left, the Press says, and farmers 

find themselves badly victimized. Hie 
modus opmandi Was same && in oor 

county, and like here, he no doubt found 
unprineipled chars op there to help him 
swindle their neighbors, Curtis bad a 

slick tongue and wore 8 white high hat. 
I  S—— 

If sheriff Cook pats the blame upon 
the commissioners for the “bungling af 
fair,” how is that? did Henderson and 

Decker monkey with the gallows too 
like boys, and keep up a sham execation 

up to the time of the real hanging ? Sup- 
poss these worthieg Zegp up this jump~ 
{ng jack amusement until the 9th of 
April, ana take turns on the trap with 

the sand bag. 
Let Henderson give Decker a swing; 

then the sheriff give Henderson a hist and 
then have Andrews swing the sheriff — 
and if that wouldn't be fun, what would ? 

If Cook is fibbing about the commis 
sioners, then let them give the sheriff a 
real swing, 

Cardinal Gibbong thinks the best soln- 
tion of the race problem will be found in 
Ohristianizing the negro, and perbaps he 
is right. He says: “In some sectiona of 
the country, if reports are trae, their re- 
ligion has degenerated nto a kind of 
fetichism and is entirely emotional, de 
void of all religious restraints and oblis 
gations, The negro race are natorally a 
religions people. They are kind, affecs 
tionate and gratefal—sabmissive to au- 
thority, and their conduct toward the 
close of the late war, when they had the 
power to do mischief, was aboye all 
praise. By proper religious and Chri. 
tian instruction they are sure to become 
a most useful element in 
One thing is certain, the race problem 
will —_— be golved by the bloody shiet 
wavers whose interest in the blgok man 
consists her ln i Jfsine bim to 
vate the 

the community’ / 
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Powderly Tells an Ugly Story. 

There is great distress among the strik- 
ing coal miners about Punxsataw rey, in 
Northern Pennsylvania, and even greater 

and more general distress in some parts 

of the aathracite region, especially in 

the Wyoming valley The cold facts as 
narrated by » newspaper correspondent 

in the bitnminous mines, and by Mr. 

Powderly, of the condition in the an- 

thravite region do not make ple saot 

reading. We question if they could be 

paralleled iu te exceptional cases pro- 
tectionist writers pick out among the 

“pauper laborers” of Great Britain, Very 

likely we would have to goto “protected” 

Germany for anything that reaches the 

standard suggested by Mr, Powderly's 

parrative, “Pinkerton’'s men” would 

stand as a fair set-off for the soldiery 

the paternal emperor uses to discipline 
the German miners, 

Mr. Powderly in a published letter 

describes the condition iu the anthracite 

“as? a menace fo good govern- 

ment. a disgrace to civilization in the 

United States, and a deep, damning blot 

upon a system which permits a few men 

to absorb the hidden treasures of the 

earth bold strong men as slaves upon 

its surfice and levy tribute upon the 

com uunity in demading high prices for 

coal thal is mined only when a few men 

say 55.” Mr. Powderly cites the case 

of a woman who died in child-birth be 

cause of the deprivation of the proper 

tood for several days before the event, 

aud hesays the case of the woman's 

husband, who was unable, though 4 hard 
worker and temperate, to sapply his 
family with the necessaries of life, is pot 

an “Its parallel,” he 
asserts, “may be found in every street in 

the coal regions,” and he adds that “old 
miners say that they have not exper. 

jenced such hard times in 20 years.” 

Mr. Powderly says: “The coal is not 

being mined because there is no demand 

for it, we are told; the supply exceeds 

the demand, and as a consequence the 

bundreds oft mines and breakers in the 

Wyoming valley must stand idle eight 

months out of the twelve,” and as a sup- 

plement to this the labor leader quotes 
from the letter of a friend in Nebraska 

who writes that the farmers in his section 

are burning corn because it is cheaper’ 
than coal at $12 to $16 a ton, and con. 

tinnes: “There is evidently a Jemand 

for onal in Nebraska,” says Mr, Powderly, 

“buat they find it cheaper to barn the 

corn that they had hoped to sell for 

more than 12 cen's a In the 

mining regions there is a demand for 

corn, but the miners are not permitted 

to earn enough to supply their families 

with sufficient of it to keep hunger 
away from the fireside circle. The 
farmer can burn his corn or eat if; the 

miner is not permitted to take the coal 

ont of its bed of ages, and if he did so be 

could not eat it. There isa a demand for 

coal in Nebraska, and there is most cer 

tainly a demand for corn in Penn. 

sylvania, but the connecting link has not 

been found, and the mines remain idle 

or work bat one-quarter time.” 
> _——— 

region 

isolated one, 

bushel, 

The unrelenting warfare against the 
Hebrew race in Russia and the ivtermit- 

tent anti-Semitic crusades in Germany 

and other countries, have led to propo 

sals for a meeting of prominent and rep- 

resentative Earopean Jews, to which, 

it is understood, a few Americans of tha 

race will also be invited, at Amsterdam 

or some other city in a small nationality 
in the course of the coming sammer. 

The principal measure to be discussed 
will andoubtedly be the raising of a fund 
to be devoted to the protection of their 

brethren from the persecutions and ins 
yvidious distinctions to which they are 
now subjected in the majority of coun 

tries throughout the world. 

Haron Hirsch has promissd to attend 
such a congress if it takes place, and it is 
confidently said that the storm of indige 
nation aroused by his famous pamphlet 
of last year, wherein he practically urged 
the assimilation of the Jews with the 
people among whom they dwell, has con. 
vinced him that the spirit of the mee is, 
at ioast at present, ansabdued. This be- 
ing the case, he is of the opinion that the 
only congee is for the Jews to fight in 
gvery possible maun r for their rights, 
oeing largely the press aod persistent 
personal appeals to persons exaited by 
position and reputed for justice and hoe 
manity. 

EE  —————— 

Applied for License. 

John Odenkirk, at the Old Fort hotel 
we understand will apply fir liquor Is 
cense at the next term, and has filed his 
application. He did not spp 'y last year 
on account of ill health, and has since 
safficiently recovered as 10 resume bnsis 
ness at the old well-known hostelry. / 

It is wonderful, remarked some ane 
how much rgin we had in the United 
States in two years. Why this is noth. 
ing, in Bog'and they have had Queen 
Victoria reign over 40 years,   Bubscribe for the Revovrss,   

Prosperity in 1800, 

The New York Sun has been inter 
viewing business men throughout the 

country on the outlook for 1800. The 

verdict is almost unanimous that it will 

be one of the greatest, perhaps the great 
est, business year the country has known, 

In the ocean carrying trade, freight 

ships are crowded to their utmost ca 
pacity, and everything that can convey 

grain across the sea is engaged ahead 

till February. For the first time 

1882 freight steamers have all the cargo 

they want. 

Jay Goukl bases his prophecy of great 

prosperity upon the fact that crops 

throughout the country have been excep 

tionally good. Railroads and companies 

working large capital have had a gener- 

ally prosperous year, and will therefore 

able to pay dividends this month. 

This will releases not less than $100,000, 

000 and make money plenty. 

In the iron and steel trade 

be run to their full capacity, which means 

gince 

be 

mills will 

that they will be in operation night and 

day. In the wholesale dry goods trade 

prospects are better than they have been 

in many years 

plains generally. 

try. The 

Only trade com- 

That is the coal indus 

up to the be 
of the year was so mild that coal had 

been inactive. But the loss of the 

coal men has been the gain of millions 

of poor peopie they should be 

bear it with philosophy for one year, 

Chicago has dome 1 

She confesses to having 

enormous jobbing business during 

but at low prices. Bat is not the 
prosperity brisk trade and 

prices? It is thus that the great masses 

of people can have their wants supplied 

and be comfortable, and this of far more 

importance than that a few hundred 

wholesale merchants should become mil 

lionaires. Does Chicago want the earth 

as well as the World's (air? 

The general manager of the Missouri 

Pacific railway writes from St. Louis 

“In all my railroad experience 1 have 
pover seen anything to compare with 

the traffic strain under which the rail 

From Charleston the word is that the 

Sea Island cotton crop, owned and tilled 

by negroes, has turned out well, and th 

saviogs banks are full of funds New 

Orleans has had the largest business sea 

son in its history. The cashier of a Pitts 

burg bank says: “The year now closing 
is the best we ever had, and the outlook 
is just as good for the year to come.” In 

Cincinnati the holiday sales have been 

wnprecedented. David I. Moffatt, one of 
the largest real estate owners in Denver, 

says that at no time has the business out 

lock in Denver been as bright as it is to 
day. H. A. W. Tabor remarks: “The 

next year will bring wonders.” G 

Kingsbury, a live stock dealer in Kansas 

City, has this to say: “Live stock re 

Ssipts have been increasing right along, 

and we have gained on Chicago almost 
every day.” 

It is to be noted that the chief element 

of prosperity is the good crops that were 
so general throughout the country ir 

1880. All wealth comes from the 

ground. 

We have nid these cheering reports 
from various parts of the country before 

our readers with a purpose. It has long 

been noted that both good and bad luck 

travel in waves or cycles, as indeed al 

events do. Some years in business the 

best judgment fails, and the best efforts 

fall empty to the ground. In other yean 

everything succeeds. Man has not ye! 

Jesrned the occult law that governs sucl 

matters, but undoubtedly there is a law 

and it will be discovered someday. Bul 
we wish to call astention to the fact tha! 

at present a wave of prosperity seems 
be on for this country. 

Bighteen hundred and ninety promises 
to be a year in which energy, industry 
honest business efforts and wise new in 
vestments and enterprises will be re 
warded WH SOOM. Ue inant win, 

Don't commit suicide. The suicide 

column is now a regular feature of the 

daily paper, along with the divorces and 

elopements. Have regard for the fam- 
ily name and refrain. There is one con 

sideration, which if he stopped to think 

of it, would keep almost everybody from 
killing himself. It is that when a hu- 

man being has reached the point where 
he prefers to die by his own hand rather 
than live any longer, matters have 

reached the last, lowest depth with him. 
He has seen the worst that can be 
Therefore any change in his lot must be 
for the better. Our lot always does 
change from an extreme point, either of 

joy or misery. We cannot long be 
either perfectly happy or perfectly mis 
erable. Therefoye the person who is 
wretched enough to commit suicide 

weather winning 

as 

willing to 

ason W comg ain 

transacted an 

1880, 

ideal 

moderne 

8. 

will, if bw stays his hand, ere long see a 
change for the better, either in himself 
or his surroundings. This is the infal   

List of Jurors. 

For the special session of court, begio 

ning on the third Monday in March, the 

following jurors have been drawn: 

FIRST WEEK. 

A C Musser, Millhelm, 

H C Quigley, Liberty, 

James C, Smith, Millhelm 

Joseph Riley, Philipsburg. 

E W Ewing, Bnowshoe, 

John A, Callahan, Philipsburg. 
John Meckley, Benner, 

Win Kaup, College. 

BF Edmunds, Haines, 

H M Snyder, Ferguson, 

CT Chessman, Snowshoe, 

HC Holter, Howard boro. 

James Dubbs, Rush, 

Perry 8 pring 
Win Lyte, College, 

Vulentine Hee 

John Dale, ¥ 

Frank 

Heuary Southard, 

wadireen Dox 

Christ 

ele, 8 

Gowland, i wush. 

Philipsburg 

regy. 

Taylor 

ner, 

SURrrer, 

J 1 Kunes, Liberty 

Jax Heverley, Mil 

Daniel Houser 

WH Cro itor 

oe J W Evans, r 

C Petes, Uniox 

GW Me neker, By ol fonte 

| : . Boga. 

.. Ro hh. 

;. Aoward boro, 

Har is 

mn 

EPECIAL BESSION, 

rick, Harris, 

aa, Philipsburg. 

5, LOLERS 

r. Ferguson 

Bellefonte, 

non 

Philipabuty 

HH Harts on 

Ym 3 

Jas Fie 
' 

ing, Spring 

whus Beck, Philipsburg. 

The following are the 

term commencing on the fourth Monday 

RAND JURORS 

Charen yrom 

John PM 1 

David Bartaes 

RE 
Grege 
Benner 

Worth 

Harrin 

srshal 

Jobb noose 

1A Long 

PH Bush 

Jol h 
Frank MeCoy. Beliefonte. 
w ‘'ndercoffer, pring, 

A un Bartges, Halves, 

WJ Winklebleck, Halonen 

C H Wilson, Marion, 

Jas Lenker, College 

Jas Henderson, Beaner 

John Page Penn. 

A J MeClellnn, Rush 

“amnel Garner, College. 

Wim Lash, Marien, 

Thomas Beightol, Walker 

TRAVERSE JU RORS--FIRST WEEK 

T » Shoemaker, Bpr ing. 

Albert Owens, Spring. 

CO Mallory, Miller 
hn Miller, Jr. Rush 

¥ J Walker, Boggs. 

H H Shroyer, Bellefonte, 
I W Houseman, Miles, 

CT Gerbrich. Bellefonte. 

Joho Johnsoubsugh, Patton. 

J J Bush, Union. 

DH Detrick, Walker. 
J B Roan, Benner. 
J H Lingie, Bellefonte, 

Wallace Crider, Miles. 

Wm Brooks, Boggs 

Charles MoGarvey, Union, 
Here Glossner, Marin. 
James Fortney , Ferguson. 

Wm Houser, Spring. 

Thos Long, Snowshoe. 
Isaac Wyre, Half Moon, 
LH Musser. Patton, 
Elmer Vaugn, Worth. 

TD Aduns, Philipsburg. 

Chas Bilger, Rush. 
Jacob Stine, Walker, 

Jacob Hess, Harris, 

in AaEe, 

jurors for the regular 

B Lauth, Howwrd, 
George rink, Husson, 

Isaiah Btrouble, Waiker, 
J W Adams. Howard, 
J H Wagner, Hulnes, 

TRAVERSE JURORS-BECOND WEEK. 

Geo Blevens, Buowshoe, 

David Walters, Walker, 

Miles Alexander, Huston, 

D M Wolf, Gregg. 

Howard Fetterolf, Potter, 

John Walters, Boggs. 

Thomas Hockman, Boggs, 

John Bilger, Spring. 

E G Mingle, Haines, 

Joseph Lehman, Philipsburg. 

Bamuel Bhoop, Centre Hall 

T 8 Lingle, Liberty. 

Aus Atherton, Philipsburg, 
J R Bible, Potter, 

George R Boak, Burnside, 

Emanuel Cronemiller, Haines 

Thomas Croft, Boggs, 

paniel McGinley, Bellefonte 

E A Bower, Haines, 

Jacob Yeruell, Boggs. 

Harry Woodring, Worth . 

Samuel Crom, Phil 

Isanc Mitchell, 

G1 Blackford, Bellefonte 

Hayes Bchenck, Howard boro 

E E Hagerty, Philipsburg 

WH Mills, Be . 

CB Hem, Fe 
John Bing, Unionville, 

Jared Glosner, Liberty, 

Chas Campbell, Philipsburg. 

A FP Zerby, Penn 

ZT Harshberger, Mil 

J 1 Wetzel, Boge. 

Wm Cessinger, Walker, 

Alfred Johnsonbaugh, Benner 
ft ————————— 

Sprucetown. 

f Potters Mills, 

riously 111, but it ju hoped by his many 

  ipsburg 

Belletonte. 

esburg 

quire Wm. Thompeon, o i# me 

that he may soon redover 

George Henne, who bas been 

Hall the past two years wi 
future 

living at Pe 

il move 

in the near 

tters Mil 

Edward Crowford is 

second 

The singing class at Po 

iy comdueted by Prof 

{ ing this week with the 

[new books 

  
The poopie were again disappointed 

| gold spell not lasting long enough to make ice 
i - 

| “Idke Rats in a Trap.” 

| This is what Lieut. Jephson, Emin’ 
aid, wrote to Stanley. Himself an 

| army. 

| cers, but they were not. So 
| 
{Jephson and those 

were caught and held 

trap, 

“lke 

Assert 

till the 

explorer 

rats 

unable either to thelr au 

get 

the 

thority or AWRY, 

Stanley » peer i of 

jcentury, came wilh 

and white men and rescued them. 

8a ends 

| ton pts 

| Africa. 
| Yet it will be civilized, 

thus far to 

in 

| America was two centuries ago. 

| gre: at continent, teeming with all th 

i products that make life desirable to the 

products the white 

It is written 

lin the book of destiny, and nothing can 

Thesc 

{man wants and will 

i white man, 

have, 

{stop it. If states such as Emin sough 

{to erect in the interior of Africa cannot 

{be sustained, then the civilized nations, 

| that need more room, 

{dark continent out 
1 2 

{and people it with white men. 

ithey will do this in any case. 

will parcel th 

Horse Race Winnings. 

000,000. 
hardly be reached every year. 

But at present there is no more rapi 

perhaps once in seventy-five times 

Dwyer brothers, of Brooklyn. The 

some of their horses failed them, notabl 

short. 

a quarter. 

$15,000 all the way down to §1,000. 

  
» 

i 

friends 

10 Potters Mills 

is 80 sucoeas{l- 

start. 

ST —_— A ih erm, ana wilh 

by th 

d | which 

Emin Pasha had been imprisoned by 
| mutinous Egyptian officers of their own 

The native Africans would have 

| been faithful if permitted by their offi- 
Emin and 

close about them 

in a 

American 

this 

his force of black 

one of the most important at 

civilize central 

just as Amer- 

joa was, We may consider Africa at 

{present in practically the state in which 

Itisa 

among themselves 

In fact, 

In a summing up of the earnings of 

racing horses for 1889, it has been foun 

that these amount to not less than §2,- 

But this is a high tide that can 
Evers 

year finds more and more individuals 

entering the horse racing occupation, so 

that this too will be overdone in time, 

money making investment than a race 

horse, when he happens to hit, which is 

The largest winners for 1880 are the 

pounted on $200,000 for the season, but 

their two year olds, and the amount fell 

As it is, however, they are $168, 

#84 richer than they were six months 

ago, all taken in from their racers. Four 

teen years the Dwyers have followed the 

turf, and in that time their winnings 

have amounted to nearly a million and 

The Dwyers had twenty-three horses 

on the track the present season, more 

than any of the other owners. The horse 
it brought them the most money on 

(we race tracks of the country was Long- 

street, who won ten races out of twenty- 

three, and in money, $38,800, Long- 
street is a Syearold. Next came the 

There is a craze at present among the 

be tha best state for the breeding of colt 

AtOzark, Ala, on Friday jast the Rev 

Heory Dunean, a Baptist winister, was 
banged at noon for the murder of his 

wife, The execution was public, in 

violation of a Btate law, and was wit 

nessed by 5,000 people. 
Duncan had been pastor of a Baptist 

church for several years, and was very 

popular. Last July his wife died very 

suddenly, and was buried the next day. 

A few days later Duncan went away 
accompanied by 8 young woman named 
Georgia Baldree, the daughter of a rich 

planter. This sroused suspicion, 

the Coroner had the body of Mrs. Duns 

can exhumed. An autopsy showed that 

ehe had died of strychnine poisoning. A 
warrant was sworn out for nean 

be was round in Florida, where he 

Miss Baldree were living as men 

wife. He was brought 

convicted, and about 

made u« corfession, unplicating Miss 

Baldree, She was arrested, 

a few daye later. 

The execution was public 

jail is not enclosed by a fence, and the 
Sheriff had no place 

duct it in private, 

built out in a field 

and 

Du 

A 

and 
1 anc 

and 

tried and 

weeks ago 

back $ 

two 

but released 

because the 

where be could 

He had 

OOTie 

the gallows 

-——— 

It is rumoced that Dr. Knorr of Germ 

any, the discoverer of antipyrine, the 

great grip remedy, has made considerably 

over a million of ol ! 

The 

an onnce and Dr, 

about sixty cents 

arg by the winter's 

epidemie, medicine sells at $1.40 
Knorr gets a rovaity of 

sold, 

The demand everywhere was something 

tremendous. Five dollars per ounce was 
frequently paid for the drug, and it was 

often unattainable at any price during 

he ti. Here in New York at 

Christmas time ope large wholesale drug 
firm had Zve bt 

On every ounce 

visitatis 

indred ounces; three days 

later they had pot The 

agent of the drog ry was 

oversold 

§ ary; a vessel 

6 
2 grain left, 

in this 

35,000 ounces the 

count 

first of Janu- 

was due on the 156th 

he expected & large consi 
by 

gnment, 

but the demand ahroad was «8 

excess of normal as here 

of five hundred ounces was a! 

house could send. 

mach in 

trifle 

the home 

and the 

tine 

The Pittsburg Chronicle says: There 

appears to be nce, after all, that 

the much discussed South Penn Railroad 

scheme may bea benefit 
though {Bx Oris stended. seu 

cum pe! 1 t ¢ 

Rf Cha 

to Pittsburg, 

it gold Ly the Sherrill is said to be at the 

Lu# Railroad 

Company, which desires to oblain pose. 

ession of and complete 

to relieve 

instance of the De iVeliia 

the road in order 

lines, which are 

overburdeved with traffic. It is not cer 

tain that the projectors of the South Penn 

will allow matters fo take this course 

withoot a struggle to prevent if; butte 

the uninterested observer it looks more 

sensible than to allow the large som of 

money already spent on the road to be 

whoolywasted. 

1.8 present 

t 

Tax Pala, 

e 

ey Imporsed 

re you aware th a Max Ki 
trib 
soos othe of 1 

i If not, le 
Klein leads them all—-and why 2 
long since succeeded in convincit 
that he furnishes wvaloe for ine. He sell 
year old Guckenhemmer, Finch, Overholt 
Gilson si $1.00 per quart or jusris for 

4 | His Silver Age that defies competition 
each quart bottie. Wines at 50 cents per quart 
and upward. He ships in neatly packed boxes 
Bend for his price list and complete catalogue and 
do not hesitate to send your order to Max Klein, 

v | ¥2 Federal 81, Allegheny. Pa. 

a 

DRUNKENNESS-LIQUOR HABIT-In ali the 

World there is but One Cure, Dr, Haine’ 
Golden Specific, 

d It can be given in a cup of tea or coffee, with. 
ort the knowledge of the person taking it, effect. 
ing u speedy and permanent cure, w bether ihe 
patient is a moderate drinker or an sicobolic 
wreck, Thousands of drunkards have been eur 
of who have taken the Golden Specific in thelr 
ooee without their knowledge, and today think 
they quit drinking of their own free will. No 

Y | barmiul effect results from its administration. 
Outs B fustameps Send jor circular sad full 

lars. Address in confidence, GOLDEN 
y PP BCIFIC oo 155 Race BL. Cincinnati, O. octily 

- o-—- 

THU RSDAY, MARCH 1 

J. HH. Frank, 2 milos west of Miliheim, horaes, 
cattle, shots, farming implements, good stump 
nd other artic Jacking. organ, 5 colonies of boes, 

Rr RENT pil DRSTRARL E ROME. BITUAN 
tod two miles west of Coburn, consisting 

of 8 house and six serves of land, will be fos rent. 
All kinds of fruit, 
fob272 MRS, CHRISTINA ERATER. 

Married. 
OT AY vO th the Mh, at the Reforms 

, by Rev, 8, F. 
Sade SoD Gar vod 8 Lena J. Geary, 

RISHEL MILLE «nn the 28h, Salvin Reborn 
bug Dotterer, Oalvin he 

Miss Lizzie Miller, both of Madisonba 
a LE 

Died. 
FRAZIER Nei Lomanl, Peb, 7A, Mrs, Elisabeth 

Pragier, aged 63 years 5 months and 2 days. 

_ ®, Brown Mos ent pee: ower, Brows 
enn W. Nale, 

RASTER PR AT, YX 
- 

  

When Deby was sek, we gave her Onstorin, 
When she wae 8 Child, she cried for Cantorin, 
When o%0 beonse Miss, she clung te Osteria, 
Whin sbphed Chibdown, abe gave thom Castes,   

§  


